painting on the blacktop
repaint the four squares and hopscotch
united states map
Heather Chew painted united states previously
volunteers for the newsletter
keeping reaching out to new individuals
Homeroom Coordinators to email parents about activities that are not permitted for newsletter ex.
Boy Scouts. Update documentation for homeroom coordinator responsibilities.
Add table in front of makers space for Odyssey of the Mind for open house night.
Joyce will bring documentation for bank signatures changes.
New family orientation from 5:30 - 6:30pm
Open house staff luncheon will take place on open house day 6:30 pm - 8 pm.
Fake poloroid of children taking selfies to place next to pta meeting.
First day of school, balloons, donuts, coffee, water (blue, gold orange)
Welcome Back coffee organized with Hollie.
Chromebooks, chairs...guest WIFI logins need requested
water - Shana
donuts and coffee - Emily
make sign - Wendy
paper plates/ napkins - Hollie
setup table along fence next to driveway to leave room for children and parents to mingle.
Email should come from Dr. Murray to all parents regarding PTA membership.
Let parents know that if you do not sign up for PTA you will NOT receive newsletter.
name and email must be entered into MySchoolAnywhere to get newsletter.
Makerspace specific requests will be sent out each week, no storage for open calls any longer.
Melissa Jones still makers space chair? Can we make this a committee?
Create list of responsibilities and duties, clean up & organize, Makers space lunch club organization
Howe permanent collection and approve higher budget for framing at first PTA meeting.
Goosey Store. Ordered K-5 communication folders, we ordered for teacher because the amount was
quite expensive. Spend remainder on mural maintenance, $500 new fifth grade class, finish fulfilling
teachers request.
Send out update to all teachers regarding steps for reimbursement process.
Nikki will email documents she's created for how to fill our forms.
Arrival procedures...the kids lining up out front is a concern for parents.
Technically children should not be in before 8:20 AM... the older kids line up 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
supervised. Other possible option is the auditorium to hold older children.
Consensus that children should remain outdoors in the morning.
New security training for all parent volunteers.
Maybe parents need to know more of what we do behind the scenes (connected, respected, valued)
ALICE training will be given by Dr. Murray only.
School supplies - delivered to school on the 22nd or 23rd.
Ear buds were not included in ALL orders depending on when order was placed.
Ear bud option was added at a later date, so first orders did not receive ear bud option.

